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Servise Officia s
Announce Exam

The Selective Service System has
announced that arrangements have
been made to conduct the second
nation-wide series of the Selective
Service College Qualification Tests
to provide Local Boards with evi-
dence of the relative qualifications
of students who may be considered
eligible for deferment in Class 2-A
(S) to continue their college study.

These tests will be given on
Thursday a.m., Decernbet 13, 1951.
and on Thursday a.m., April 24,
1952, by the Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, N. J., at twenty-
six different locations throughout
Massachusetts, including the In-
stitute, and at over a thousand
centers in the country.

All eligible registrants who wish
to take the test should apply im-
mediately to the nearest local board.
Deadline for filing applications for
the first test, November 5.

Details as to time, place and
adjustment of class schedules for
the examination to be conducted at
M.I.T. on December 13, will be an-
nounced prior to the examination.

Who is Eligibie?
To be eligible to take the Selec-

tive Service College Qualification
Test, an applicant:

1. Must be a Selective Service
registrant who intends to request
deferment as a student.

2. Must be satisfactorily pursuing
a full-time course, undergraduate
or graduate, leading to a degree.

3. Must riot previously have taken
the test.

(Contizuled on Page 4)
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Members of all classes are in-
vited to come out "on the .Town"
Friday and dance to the music of
Freddy Martin and his orchestra,
featuring Merv Griffith and the
Martin Men. One of the leading
orchestras in the country for more
than ten years, Freddy Martin and
his band now have a television
show emanating from New York.

Onl Saturday night the scene will
shift to Walker Memorial'and a
taste of "the Old Country." The
Vienna-like setting will feature soft
lights, sweet music, and Jakey's
dark brew. Approximately 350
couples are expected to attend and
dance to the music of George
Graham, with a string ensemble.

Options Sales October 22
Options for the weekend tickets

will go on sale en October 22 in
the lobby of Building 10. Options
will cost $3.00, and constitute a
guarantee of a weekend ticket. On
November 5, regular tickets will go
on sale in Building 10. Weekend
prices will be $8.80, and there will
also be split tickets available in
limited quantities. Friday night
alone will be $7.00, and tickets for
the informal will be $3.00.

Although the exact seating
arrangement for the formal cannot
be determined until the total num-
ber of couples in attendance is
known, tickets will Ibe sold in groups
of five couples to a table on an
assumed seating plan as soon as

(Continued on Page 8)

Lowered PAC80
NovWe Gloves At
R;EZ sI a
Held Day Dange

Field Day on October 27 will end
with the traditional dance held that
evening. At that time the first
official announcement of the victor
will be made, along with the presen-
tatiot of the Field Day cup.

The dance will be held in Morss
Hall, Walker Memorial, and will
be limited to about 350 couples.
Couples only will be allowed. Danc-
ing will be from 8:00 p.m. 'til mid-
night, to the music of George
Graham. The price of tickets has
been lowered from the customary
$2.40 to $1.50.

Decorative Scheme
The decorations will be in keep-

ing with Field Day. A few novel
touches, such as two giant gloves
painted with luminescent substance
and lighted with ultraviolet light,
will be added. The tickets, too, will
have a touch of novelty, as they will
resemble the freshman tie in pat-
tern and colors.

Ticket sales will start next Tues-
day. A booth will *be located in the
lobby of building 10. Dorm hall
chairmen will also have tickets for
the benefit of those who cannot find
time to go to the booth. The frater-
nities will also have tickets avail-
able.
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Institute Committee has ap-
pointed a five man group, headed
by Edward Margulies '52, to study
the problem of non-student benefit
fund drives. Last April a resolution
was passed which denied Inst.
Comm. support to non-student
benefit ,drives. Th9 move was made
in an effort to relieve the student of
the many collections previously
made by organizations of various
sorts.

The new five man group was
appointed at the last meeting when
it was announced that the Red
Feather Drive !Commitl;ee had asked
the Committee's support in it's 1952
campaign.

A possible solution, which among
others will be studied by the group,
is the establishment of an annual
spring general fund drive which
would provide funds, at the discre-
tion of Inst. Comm. to go to the
various groups which seek financial
aid from the students, thus eliminat-
ing a series of bothersome collec-
tions while not refusL~g to aid
worthy causes.

Other members of the group are:
Joseph Eisenrberg, '52; Robert Oliver,
'52; Stanley Buchin, '52 and Mark
Shupack, '53.

Bowditch To S.peak
At XNS $ Smoker

Dean Bowditchl wili speak at the
National Student Association
Smoker this Thursday, Oct;ber 18,
at 5:,00 p.m. in Tyler Lounge. The
new dean -will discuss the im-por-
tance of the student's role in his
relations to his school, in relations
between schools in ,the United
States, and in relations between
students of the United States and
those of other countries.

Plans for Coming Year
NtSA programs for the coming

year will also be presented and dis-
_ussed at the smoker. The Asoci-
ation announces a need for Sopho-
mores and Juniors as well as fresh--
men to work on and help adnmin-
ster some of the new programs.

Projects to be ,undertaken this
year include FSSP, te Interna-
tional Association for the Exchange

of Students with Technical Exoperi-
ence, the M.I.T.-Delhi Polytech-
nique Affiliation Program, Work
Study and Travel Abroad, Techni-
cal Information Bulletin to the
Far East Colleges, and other serv-
ices.

FREDDY MARTIN

came fromi the Development ,Pro-
gram. The end of the year found
$3,100,000 unexpended and available
for buildings as against $1,652,000
a year ago. $1,500,000 of unrestricted
development funds were used to
complete buildings during the year.

Total Operations
Under the impetus of increased

research activity, total operations
for the fiscal year increased from
$21,470,000 in 1949-50 to $23,469,000
in 1950-51. The figure for 1941 was
$5,964,000. Research contracts in-
creased from $12,858,000 to $15,020,-
000. Tuition income dropped as en-
rollment decreased, but income

(Contiulned on Page 4)

Need for increased endbowment,
that bogeyman of college presidents'
nightmares throughout the country,
now faces the Institute, according
to Treasurer Joseph J. Snyder in
his financial report for the last
fiscal year. Tuition and investment
income, the traditional sources of
revenue, now make up only one-
half of the operating income of the
Institute.

Thus current operations are
depending more and more upon
gifts for immediate use, industrial
grants, and the like. To counteract
this state of unbalance, which is
particularly dangerous in time of
illfiation, the Administration has
announced that the increase of
endowment funds will ,be next step
in its long-range development pro-
gram. Proportionately less of the
funds will be sunk into new build-
ings.

Total gifts, grants, and bequests
to the Institute for the year were
$9,145,000, a large portion of which

marked by popular success rather
than financial, due to frequent rain
rather than to noise from the new
four-lane highway.

Concerts a la Pops did not origi-
nate in the U. S., according to the
conductor. The idea of playing
music to informally seated audi-
ences was already practiced in
Europe in the days of Strauss and
Wagner.

Mr. Fiedler's views on "pocket
editions" of well known classical
pieces couple disapproval of this
commercial trick of selling more
records with emphasis on subse-
quent advantages to be gained from
pieces of good music reaching a
wider public.

Arthur Fiedler, conductor of the f{, > ..':/:_
-4-Boston Pops, and writer on sub-..y:tf

Jects related to music, was reticent ,,?a::"j ' ' "
neither about his past activities f/r:.
nor his plans for the future and [:,,:;
proferred his valuable views on ~.~)!~)~
sundry questions related to his
special field during an interview
with THE THICH on Sunday night. r;<f

Mr. Fiedler returned to Boston
recently after a trip to the West
Coast, where he conducted nine N
concerts including one in the Holly-
wood Bowl. He is now considering
a journey to Palestine, or to the
Argentine, or to .both cou ntries
but, he .tells us, no definite arrange-
ments have yet been made. The
conductor' will go to New York Questioned on the success of the
shortly in order to make some last Esplanade Concert, Mr. Fiedler
records. intimated that the venture was
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Mahoney History
Cles To Be Aired
Over FM Station

Professor Thomas H. D. Ma-
honey's classes on the Ui. S. and
world history will be broadcast over
the new Lowell Institute, Station
WVGBII, 89.7 Mcs. every Tuesday and
Thursday at 3:30 p.m. The .programs
will consist of tape recordings of
Professor Mahoney's classes,
recorded on tape in their entirety.
Two microphones will Ibe used in
the recordings; one for Professor
Mahoney, and another one, backed
by a parabolic reflector to catch
the students questions.

Professor Mahoney has appeared
-many times on the Lowell Institute
program "America at the Cross-
roads," and thus has experience in
roundtable discussions.

Professor Mahoney authored, in
co-operation with Professor John B.
Ray, the text book, "United States
and World History," published by
the MicGraw-IIill Book Company.
This book has been on the market
for two years and is now used by
more than thirty colleges and uni-
versities across the country. Among
these are Hunter College in New
York, University of Southern Cali-
fornia, University of Kansas, and
Georgia University.

5 IMan Group To Study
Fund DrivasProbl em To iladud Form, I S talter

Freddy Martin and his orchestra will be the featured band
at this year's Junior Prom WVeekend, it was announced today by
the Junior Prom Commrittee. The weekend, which will be known
I as "Town and Country," will consist of a formal dance on
Friday night, November 16, at the Hotel Statler, and an informal

the following night at Walker
I I Memnorial.

5:15 'ers Wii lolcDance
Featuring the orchestra of

Brad Kent, the annual 5:t5 Club
Halloween Ball will be held in
Morss Hall on Saturday evening,
October 20, from 8:00 to 12:00
p.m. Tickets to the stag affair,
to which over four hundred girls
have been invited, are $1.20 per
person and may be obtained this
week in the lobby of Building 10
or from any member of the 5:15
Club. The usual refreshments
will be served.

IChermayeff Vs ts

Architecture Dept.
By JOE KOZOL

Professor Serge Ohemnayeff, one
aof the ten foremost architects in
the U. S., has come to the Institute
for three months to teach fifth year
students in ,the Department of
Architecture. Professor Chermnnayeff
is one of a number of teniporary
teachers coming to the institute to
further enrich fifth year students'
curricula and to give them the ben-
efit of studying under some of the
leading architects in the country.

Born in Russia in 1900 and edu-
cated in England, Professor Cher-
mayeff practiced architecture in
England from 1928 until 1940, when
he came to the U. 'S. Soon after,
in 1942, he became a professor at
BTooklyn College. Five years later
Professor Ghermayeff settled in
Chicago, where he has since'been
director of the Chicago Institute
of dDesign, a school of advanced
modern ideas in design and edu-
cation. The Institute of Design
was founded and directed by Lazlo

(6'ontinued ont Page 4,)
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Charles A. Honigsberg, '52; Edward F. Leonard, '53.

STAFF MEMBEIRS

William P. Chandler, '52; John F. D'Amlco, '51; James S. Davidson. '55; Robert I. Gross, '53;
Paul E. Gray, '54; Stanley H. Gelles, '52; Donald L. Madsen, '54; Hugh Nutley, '54; George
J. Bartolomei, '54; John M. Dixon, '55; Sylvap L. Sacolick, '54; P. E. Sperling, '52.
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Business-Room 335, Walker Memorial. Telephone: KIrkland 7-1881.
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Publahers Representative, 4ZO Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.

Night Editor: Hugh Gallagher, '54
Assistant Night Editor: John D'lAmic, '54

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

OCTOBER 17 TO OCTOBE R 23, 1951

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 17
M.ILT. Women's Association. White Elephant Sale. Emma Rogers Room,

10:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Faculty Club. Lunacheon nmeeting. "The M.I.To of Finance." Mr. Merrill

Griswold, Chairman of the Board, Massachusetts Investors Trust.
Campus Room, Graduate House, 12 noon.

Faculty. Meeting. Huentington Hall, Room 10-250, 3:00 p.m.
Electrical Enginleering Department. Colloquium: "Whirlwind at Work."

Mr. C. W. Adams. Room 6-120, 4:30 p.m. 
Catholic Club. Meeting and lecture: "The Civil Law and the Moral

Law." Mr. Mark Dalton, lawyer. Room 2-190, 5:00 p.m.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. "A M5ore Effective Bible Study."

Jane Hollingsworth. Room 7-103, 5:00 pm.
Lecture Series Committee. Lecture: "Psychiatry and the Student 

Some causes of success and failure." Dr. Dana L. Farnswomth. Hun-
tington Hall, Room 10-250, 5:00 p.m.

Pershing Rtides. -Meeting. Room 12-182, 5:09 p.m. All metbers must
attend.

Chemistry Department. Harvard-l.lT. Physical Chemistry CoRo-
quinm: "Crystal Structures of Intermetallic Compounds." Professor
David P. Shoemaker. Harvard University, Mallinckrodt B23, 8:00 p.m.

THLUJRSD9AY, OCTOBER 18
Lowell Institute Cooperative Broadcasting Council. "United States in

World History." Professor Thomas H. D. Mahoney. WGBHI (89.7 me),
3:30 p.m.

Lecture Series Committee. Film: "The Razor's Edge." oom 10-250,
4:00 p.m.; ERoomn d-120, 7:00 and 9:30 p.m. Admission 300.

Physics Department. Colloquium: "Nuclear Shell Structures." Profes-
sor Victor F. Weisskopf. Room 6-120, 4:15 p.m.

Hillel Society. Discussion. Rabbi Maurice L. Zigmond. Crafts Lou'nge,
East Campus, 5:00 p.m.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19
Undergraduate Engineering Laboratory. Seminar: "Undergraduate

Laboratories in Aeronautical Engineering." Professor Shatswell Ober.
Boom 1-151, 2:00 p.m.

Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Application of Strain
Gauges to Testing Machines.9" Professor Peter K. Stein. Room 3-370,
4:~0 p.m. Coffee from 3:30-4:00 p.m. in Room 3-174.

Hillel Society. Services. Litchfield Lounge, 6:30 pam.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 20
Lowell Institute Cooperative Broadcasting Council. Broadcast of Boston

Symphony Orchestra may be heard in the Charles Hayden Memorial
Music Library at 8:30 p.m.
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M;I.T. is America's "arsenal of
brains"-where even some of
the machines can think--says
this week's Post. It was largely
responsible for our radar,
guided missiles, and many other
super-inventions that consider-
ably shortened the last war. And
today, even more astounding
jobs are being tackled and
mastered. Here is the whole
M.I.T. story-its Boston begin-
ning with 15 students, its many
famous grads, its present world-
leadership, its plans for the
future. Get your copy of the
Post today and read Robert M.
Yoder's Buck Rogers Would
Love it Here.

Illustrated with
color phofographs
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Department
deputy Dean of Engineering. Since
the education of students was his
primary interest Professor Gilli-
land returned to teaching chemical
engineering at his first available
opportunity.

Professor Gilliland, in addition to
his regular duties as head of the
department is an active member of
the Institute's Undergraduate
Policy Committee. At meetings of
this organization he expresses the
view that the Institute should
adopt a more flexible hmnanities
program. By this he means that
students should be allowed to
choose courses in which they have
a genuine interest. Mr. Gilliland
is afraid that, under the present
humanities program, all students
are being pressed into the same
educational mold. An example of
this is the uniform humanities pro-
gram for the first two years. His
opinion is, of course, only one of
the many competent views that
have been expressed on this sub-
ject.

Many of us have wondered how
it is possible for Tech, or any other

(Continued on Payge 3)
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By ED EIGEL
Eleven days from now the Sopho-

mores and the frosh will fight their
annual battle to the death on
Briggs Field, the Charles River and
other arenas of competition.
The Sophomores usually have the
advantage in this sort of thing due
to the existence of the Q Club and
similar organizations, whose main
functions at this time of the year
are to incite class spirit among the
freshmen.

Looking over the situation this
year, however, one gets the idea
that the fresh have quite a bit of
spirit on their own. They have
even had the audacity to organize
a sub-rosa group to act as a sort
of freshman Q Club. They call
their organization the P Club, and
have, we are told, about 250 mem-
bers, or about ten times the mem-
bership of the recognized Q Club.
Their activities are controlled by a
"brain" who slinks about under the
name of Uncle P. Uncle P calls

(Continwed on Page ]~)
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TUESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1951 As Head OBf
By NORMAN G. KULGEIN

Professor Edwin Richard Gilli-
land was appointed head of the
chemical engineering department
when Walter Whitman was called
to Washington to serve as chair-
man of the Research and Develop-
ment Board. Under present condi-
tions Mr. Gilliland will serve as
head of the department for only
one year. With very little hesita-
tion he will tell you that he would
rather -be doing some other job.
It seems that there's just too much
red tape involved in the running of
the fourth largest department in
the Institute.

Professor Gilliland came to the
Institute by a rather indirect route.
He received his bachelor degree
from the University of Illinois; a
master's degree from Penn State,
and finally a doctor's degree from
|M.I.T In 1934, upon the urging
of Professor Warren Kendall Lewis,
he accepted an assistant profes-
sorship in the Chemical Engineer-
ing Department.

Deputy Dean of Engineering
During the last war many of the

Institute's more important people
were summoned to Washington to
aid in the war effort. Professor
Gilliland's contribution consisted of
two years service as adviser to the
government's synthetic rubber pro-
gram and one year as a member of
the National Defense Research
Committee. After the war he re-
turned to Tech in the capacity of
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SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21
Brunch, Lox-Bagels-Dancing. Moore

1:00 p.m.
Hillel Society.

10:30 a.m. to
Room, 6-321,

TUESDAY, OC:TOBER 23
Catholic Club. Apologetics Class: "Principles of Man in Society." Rev-

erend Paul Murphy, S.-. Room 2-139, 4:00 p.m.
Metallurgy Department. Colloquium: 'lndustrial Applications of Radio-

active Methods." Professor John W, Irvine, Jr. Room 6-120, 4:00 p.m.
eStaff Players of M.LT. Slupper and Play Reading. Emma Rogers Room,

6:15 p.m.

EXHIBITIONS
An exhibition of photographs by Samuel Chamberlain is on dis-

play in the LDoby of Building 7 through October 29.
Phiotographic Salon prints .by Thomas J. Newett of Park Ridge,

Illinois, are being shown in the Photgraphic Sevice Gallery, Basement
of Building 11, through October ,29.

CALENDAR OF EVENFTS
The Calendar of Evernts appeas in THE TEOH on Tuesdays with

announcements for the following week. .Notices, typewritten and signed,
must be in tWhe Offie of the Editor, Room 7-204, not later than noon
on Thursday prior to the date of publication. Material for the Calen-
dar of October 24-October 30 is due October 18.

1THE TECH

Gilliland rTackles New Job
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L o NG PLAY RECORDS
All Brand New - Fuily Guaranteed

20'% of List Price
We carry every record lisfed in the Schwann Catalogue

BOOK CLEARING HOUSE
423 BOYLSTON' ST. KE 6-3263 BOSTON 16, MASS.

GARBER DRIVERS
are

G@OD DRIVERS
GARBER'S AUTO SCHOOL

77 MT. AUlBURNs ST.
CAMBRDBGE

UN 4-2324 -- Appointments
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uBasketbal Slate
Dec. 1 M.I.T. vs. Harvard
" 5 Trinity

8 U. of N. H.
" 14 A.I.C.
" 19 Coast Guard
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Gilliland (Continued from Page 2)

top grade technological institution,
to maintain professional depart-
ments staffed by the best men in
their fields. To the casual ob-
server it would seem that these men
could obtain more lucrative posi-
tions in industry. Why, then, do
such men stay on as teachers?
Professor Gilliland explains this by
saying that most of our staff hold
positions as consultants to industry
in addition to their regular teach-
ing duties. In this way they make
a sum equal to what they would
earn in industry. Professor Gilli-
land is himself a consultant to
The Merck Co., a large chemical
concern.

Still Teaches
The Institute encourages this

practice, for it feels that the staff
members will always become ac-
quainted with new methods of in-

dustry and will pass these new
methods on to the students. It also
feels that most men like the free-
dom that goes with being a pro-
fessor, and the opportm;lity to be
with students. Although head of
a department, Professor Gilliland
still finds time to teach his classes.

Many students come to discuss
their choice of course with Pro-
fessor Gilliland. He usually offers
this bit of sage advice to thenm.

"Pick the course in which you
have a real interest. Do not fear
that any course will hold you back
-keep you from becoming presi-
dent of a large concern-if that's
what yourwant. In about twenty
years only 30 per cent of Tech
graduates will be in their original
professional field. Choose your
course without any mental ap-
prehensions."

here
herd

away
away
home As a replacement for Cleo O'Don-

nell, Beaver basketball coach last
year, the M.I.T. Athletic Associa-
tion has announced that Edward
Leede, former star of the Celtics
and All-American from Dartmouth,
will mentor the five this year.

Now a graduate student at Ha--
vard, .>'%here he is majoring in

Business Administration, Leede will
coach evenings while attending
classes during the day.

Attended Darfmouth
VVhile at Dartmouth College, Ed

was quite active in inter-collegiate
athletics, getting his letter in tennis
and track and throwing the javelin
for the phenomenal distance of
180 feet, besides breaking all bas-
ketball scoring records at Dart-
mouth.

In a stint in the Marines for
one-and-a-half years, Ed played on
the Northeastern Championship
service team from Quonset Naval
Station.

Starred for Celtics
After graduating Dartmouth,

Leede played wirh the Celtics for
two years as first string guard.

Born in New York City 24 years
ago, Ed attended Bayside High
School, playing varsity ball there,
and graduated when but 16 years
old.

The entire student body wel-
comes Coach Leede to the MI.T.
family and hopes that his stay will
be a happy one.
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With Captain Cruck Vickers and
Bill Nicholson leading all the way,
the Technology Cross Country
team routed the Tufts College Har-
riesby a 17-41 margin. Vickers and
Nicholson, who captained the Tech-
men last year, coasted to the
finish hand in hand in the time of
22 minutes 42.4 seconds. Jack Far-
quhar of the Beavers ran an ex-
cellent race to finish third, a good
seventy-five yards ahead of Tomn
O'Hearn, first Tufts runner to
finish. John Avery and Jerry Tie-
mrnann of Tech came in close be-
hind O'Hearn, just nipping Joe
Griecci of the Jumbos. Clyde Baker
followed Griecci across the finish
line to give Oscar Hedlund's run-
ners six places out of the first
eight.

Freshmen Fall
In the Freshman meet, inexperi-

ence told heavily against the Bea-
ver Frosh, as they bowed to the
Jumbo yearlings by a 16 to 46
count. Alan Price and Dick Bower-
ing of Tufts showed great promise,
finishing almost side by side to cop
the first two places. Martin Giivar
was the first of the Beaver year-
lings to finish, placing fifth.

This Friday the Tech varsity
harriers will face Holy Cross at
Franklin Park in an attempt to
extend their dual meet winning
streak to five in a row.
The sunimary:

Varsity: 1. (tie) Nichlolson andl ickcrs,
!M.I.T.; 3. Farquhar, 5L.I.T.; 4. O'Hearn, T;
a. Avery, AI.I.T.; 6. Ticniann, A.I.T.; 7.
Grieeci, T.; S. Baker, M.I.T.; 9. Christo-
pher, T.; 10. Coren, T.; 11. IleCannl, 'l.; 1/.
Vinton, T. Time: 22:42.4.
Score: .I.T.-1-'-- 5- G ................ 17

TUFiT'S-4-7-9!-10-11 ............ 41
Freshllle: t. Price, T.; 2. Bowerint-, T.;

:3. Clark, T.; 4. .Stevenson, T.; 5. Gilvar,
K.I.T.; 6. Ingmianson, IT.; 7. Letoarre, T.;
S. Lory, X.I.T.; 9. l'ilkey, T.; 10. Dicey,
KI.I.'P.; 11. Sheehan. T.; 1". Scehrieber,
M.I.T.; 13. Seils, NI.I.T'.; 14. Burke. T.F., T.;
15. I'oulin, M.I.T.; 1G. w'alker. LI.i/T., 17.
G..J. Burke, T.; 18..,Hill, £.I.T..; 19. Gore,
I.I.T. Time: 17:1Z.2.

Score: .I .T.---S-I-1 1-..2 .............. 4(;
TUF TS-1-2-3-4-6 ................ 1

Mar. 1 Stephens

Junior Prom
(Continued from Page 1)

option sales open. Fraternity or
dormitory men who wish to sit in
groups should buy their tickets by
the table as soon as possible, since
location will be determined on a
first come-first served basis.

Further information on tickets
and seating arrangements will
appear in the next issue of
Tech.
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NOTICES
fers aln. opportunity for any M.I.T.
Faculty, D.I.C. Staff, or employee to
join a group with the following aims:
learning proficiency with handguns,
qualifying for nationally recognized
classifications, engaging in corupeti-
live target shooting.

If seriously interested contact H.
Hodgdon on ext. 2459. At present,
the club does not have gqms available
for training use, so it will be neces-
sary for prospective applicants to pro-
vide their own firearms. Only .22 cal-
iber guns may be used at the M.I.T.
Range,

Lounger (Continmued from Page 2)

mass meetings in the Great Court,
I

offers rewards to Sophs who will
"rat" on their frosh-annoying bud-
dies, and generally tries to make
life miserable for the second-year
men.

Uncle P's identity'is known, and
he has not escaped unscathed, but
he and his organization show that
this year's freshman class is not
taking Field Day lightly. In fact,
from the poor turnouts for some
of the Sophomore teams, one
might decide that the frosh could
win this year's battle. Unless the
Sophs begin to look a little more
alive, they are ripe to become one
of the very few classes since the
first Field Day to win as freshman
only to lose the next year.

In the current issue of Life, there
is an article describing the first
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Selective Service (Continued from Page 1)Financial Report
(Continued from Page 1)

from gifts and investments were
used for current expenses to offset
this reduction.

Total salaries and wages of $14,-
875-,000 made up 63% of all expenses.
Lower plant expenses reflected a
decrease in special charges for
alterations -and maintenance, but
the cost of normal plant operations
increased over that of the previous
year.

Endovnent funds were moving
in the right direction as they
increased by $1,69;,000 during the
year. Total invested and other funds
came up to $56,817,000 from the
$52,682,000 figure of June, 1950. The
Institute's plant was worth $28,-
577,539, and construction in prog-
ress will bring the value of the
educational plant to well over
$3'0;,010,00.

Administrative officials at the In-
stitute feel that all students 18
years and over who wish to seek
deferment as students and have not
already done so should take ad-
vantage of the opportunity to take
the examination even if they are
me.mbers of the R,.O.T.C. and the
A.'.R.O.T.C., and regardless of their
class standing.

It is requested that eligible stu-
dents take the early test--Thurs-
day, December 13, 1951. Students
who become 18 and register for
Selective Service between Novem-
ber 5 and March 10 should take the
later examination. Veterans and
married men with a child need not

take this test as they have lower
classifications than 2-A (S).

Congress provided in the recent
amendments to the draft law that
any registrant who was in a de-
ferred classification on June 19,
1951, or who after that date re-
ceived a deferment, shahll remainl
liable for training and service until
he reached the age of 35. There-
fore, students who are 26'years of
age and over to whom the above
applies should take the examina-
tion if they wish to continue their
education.

Hlow to Apply
Obtain an Information Bulletin,

an application card (SSS Form No.
106 and attached SSS Form No.
107), and a mailing envelope from
any Selective Service local board.

Fill out the application in exact
accordance with instructions and
mail it immediately in the envelope
provided, but you must fill in your
own name and return address in
the upper left-hand corner and
affix a stamp. It might be advis-
able to send it by registered mail.
Do not mail more than one ap-
plication, as a Ticket of Admission
to the test will not be issued to
any student filing more than one
application.

When you report for the test,
you must bring with you an official'
document showing your Selective
Service number and the exact de-
signation, number, and address of
the Selective Service local board
having jurisdiction over you. Ap-
ply to your own local board now if
you do not have this information.

WMIT Programs
WMIT announces two new programs

on its schedule; On Tuesday and Thurs-
day from 9:45 p.am to 10:00 p.m.,
Debby Cohen of Emerson College will
do a program patterned after the
"Lonesome Gall'" series.

From 2:00 a.m. to 7:00 a.m., the
station will present "Music from
Heaven" six mornings a week.

Maugham Movie
On Thursday, Oct. 18, the Lecture

Series Committee will present '"The
Razor's Edge." The first showing of
the movie will be at 4:00 (lnot 5:00)
p.m. in Room 10-250; two other
shows, one at 7:00 and one at 9:30,
will be held in Room 6-120. Admis-
sion will be 30 cents.

Farnsworth Lecture
Dr. Dana L. Farnsworth, Medical

Director of the Institute will give a
lecture entitled "Psychiatry and the
Student, Some Causes of Success and
Failure" on Wednesday, Ocober 17,
at 5:00 p.m. in Room 10-250. The
lecture is sponsored by the Lecture
Series Committee.

Dancing Lessons
Dormitory Committee is sponsoring

dancing lessons to hegin this week.
Intermediate lessons will be held on
Monday and Wednesday nights; ad-
vanced lessons will be given on Thurs-
day night. For more complete infor-
mation, see Dormitory bulletin boards.

Faculty Rifle Club
The M.I.T. Faculty Pistol Club of-

Chlermnayeff
(Contimued from Page 1)

Moholy-Nagy until his .death in
1946, awhen Professor COhermayeff
became director.

Professor 'Clhermnayeff's realiza-
tions include such well-,known
works as a chemical research l1ab-
oratory at Blackley, Manchester,
England, and a country house at
Halland, Suss'ex, England. Profes-
sor Chermayeff did this country
house of wood, which, in England,
is quite unusual.

He is a fellow of the Royal In-
stitute of British Architects, a mem-
ber of the International Congress
of Modern Architects, the Ameri-
can Institute of Architects and the
American Society of Planners and
Architeots. He serves on the edi-
torial Iboard of the Miagazine of
Art and Arts and Architecture.

NEW STUDENTS
The Medical Department reminds

all new students including graduate
students that they must have a
physical examinatrion at the infirmary
before the sixth week of the term.
S9 far only about half of those
required to take the exam have
complied with this ruling.

two weeks of the college life of a
Wellesley freshman. One of the
reasons this young lady chose
Wellesley as her school, -we are
told, is because of its location-
near Boston and several men's col-
leges. After reading the rest of the
article, however, one can easily see
that the word "several" must have
been a mis-print.
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